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I was $23,980,104,397. as compared Cf cation of IVc:w MatePublic secn nrighboriii.c counties from tin
other 94 counties in the state.S L EVE PV-TI- ME TALES ncrease in i witn .'j,yy.VMVD on April on.

In Illinois Is Urged
Thief Slugs Girl and

Leaves Her in Closet THE TALE OF
Romance in Origin

Of Superstitionsnn I IMDV
Bill Restricting

Immigration Is

Passed by Senate
urvummv

Springfield. II!., May 4. Creation
of a new state. Northern Illinois,
was advocated by Senator Dcuvir
of Chicago, who introduced a reso-
lution in the senate railing mi cou- -

HoUf QUrtwn in Artrlli Issuance of treasury certificates
LeDC jnOWn Hpril!and thepavmentof more than $120.- -

'
j 000.000 interest on the public debt

Washington. Mav 4. An increase j during the month, which was an ofT-- of

$15,460,378 in the public debt dur- - month for income tax receipts ofh-in- g

April was announced by the cials explained, was responsible tor
treasury. On March 31 the total the Increase

Harvey Sails for Knglai.J.
New York. May 4. George Har-

vey, new ambassador to Great Bri-

tain, sailed yesterday for Southamp-
ton. He was accompanied .by Mrs.
Harvey and his secretary.

Atlantic, la.. May 4. (Special.)
An unknown man entered the home WEASELof Chris Xclsen, farmer living in th-- ?

i gress to divorce Cook count v and
Oakficld community, slugged th:
farmer's daughter, Mar
garet, bound her and threw her in a
closet and then ransacked the hous.

CHAPTER XIX.Aliens to 3 Per Cent of

Each Nationality in U.'S.
in 1910.

One dollar and 50 cents in money
and three finger rings were taken.

The assault on the girl took place
after supper. Nelsen and his wife
were at the barn doing the chores
at the time and knew nothing of the
attack until two hours later whenR Th Anciatrd I nn.

Washington, May 4. The senate
vesterday passed the emergency im

the daughter was found in the closet
The girl is able to give only a

migration bill hxiutr aarcission ot

Hiding From Henry Hawk.
In the spring Grumpy Weasel was

always glad to see the birds cdming
back from the south. But it must
not be supposed that it was because
he liked to hear them sing (for he
didn't.)

Nor should anyone make the mis-
take of thinking that Grumpy Weasel
loved the birds. The only reason
why he welcomed them was because
he liked to hunt them, and rob their
ricsts.

But there were two birds that
Grumpy didn't care to have in Pleas-
ant Valley. He often wished that
Solomon Owl and Henry Hawk

By H. IRVING KING.

If a girl puts a piece of southern-

wood, otherwise wormwood, down

her back she will marry the first

boy she meets. In some localities
it is thought she must put the south-
ernwood in her shoe. Another varia-
tion of the superstition is that any
marriageable woman who puts a
piece of southernwood under her pil
low at night will marry the first
man she meets in the morning. But
as a rule the magic is supposed to
work for young people only and for
that reason in many localities south-
ernwood is known as "boy's love."

This sunerstitition is particularly
common in New England, though
met w ith all through the country, an.l
its pedigree reaches back to the davs
when the marble pillars of the
temples of Artemis gleamed from the
ilex woods upon the Grecian hills.
For the genus of plants to which
southernwood belongs was known to
the ancients as Artemesia, being dedi-

cated to the goddess Artemis, with
whom the Latins afterwards identi-
fied their Diana and is known by
that name to botanists today.

Now one of the functions of Arte-
mis was to care for adolescent boys

;iliens to S per cent ot each
nationality resident in the United

partial description of her assailant.
He was large, she says, and was
recognized as a man whom she had
seen on the streets of Audubon somsMates in 1910.

T he hill is effective for 14 months,
beginning 15 davs after the enactment.
The vote on passage was 78 to 1,

Senator .Reed, democrat, Missouri,

time prcviousi'.

Harding Issues

Annual Memorial

Three Days Stock Reduction Sale

Drugs-Toi- let Goods -C- andies-Stations

At the 5 Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores
THREE DAYS Commencing Thursday, May 5
Merchandise, in the drug line, during the month of April, 1921, was easily obtainable. The war-tim- e "scarcity" of

goods (either real or fancied), has quite disappeared. It is a "buyer's market." The railroads are surely new doing their

part, and freight shipments from the eastern seaboard are coming, in almost express vtime, and with freedom from the pilfering
en ronte, which ha3 been common for several years past. ,

Men and women with jobs just now are concluding that it is best to be punctual in hours, faithful in performance of

duty, and to have a regard for common honesty. It makes the transaction of business more pleasant for all concerned.
We received at our Warehouse, 509-1- 1 So. 12th St., during the month of April, 252 shipments, comprising 954 boxes,

bales, crates, cans, kegs, carboys, jugs and cases ; these shipments coming from nearly every state, from and including
Maine, and to California, and comprising such a range of items as seem hardly possible to include in one group, rather mis- -'

named "drugs." (
The sale we shall hold during the last three days of this week, will be notable in the amount of merchandise offered, its

wide range, and the low prices we shall name. Shipments have been coming so rapidly that we find it necessary to do som-

ething to make merchandise move very quickly.

Day Proclamation

' and girls. To her they sacrificed
their hair upon attaining maturity

i and to her did the girls offer up
their garments, and the playwreaths
of southernwood or its Grecian
cousin. Thus the maiden who wore
the southernwood was' about to mar-

ry a youth; and though no temples
of Artemis shine upon New England
hills the favorite plant of the god-

dess still works its charm in the
minds of the superstitious and is

known as "boy's love."
Copyright, 1921, by Th McClur News-

paper Syndicate.

opposing the measure.
As gout to conference the measure

would allow no exemption for any
..liens in excess of 3 per cent
limitation and those entering under
treaties of agreements. Provisions
to exempt those coming to escape
religious or political persecution
from the 3 per cent limitation
were contained in the bill as passed
by the house, but were stricken out
by the senate immigration committee
when it amended the house bill and
substituted the original senate
measure.

Senator Johnson, republican, Cali-

fornia, sought to have this provision
by offering an amend-

ment from the floor, but was defeated
15 to 60. Sharp clashes occurred
during the debate on the amendment,
opposing senators charging its adop-
tion would open the doors to hun-
dreds of thousands.

Senator Johnson said it was of-

fered to "preserve a very dear and
-- sntimental precedent" and said it
did not offer a loophole, such as
was described, for the reason that
srovernment administrative officers
would cstblish accurately the, facts
in each case.

"I can not find it in my heart,"
he said, "to fear the man who leaves
his native land to worship God, or
exercise his political rights. I would
not, of course, permit the man to en-

ter who seeks to overthrow the gov-
ernment by force or violence, but I
would preserve that beacon light of
liberty for those who want to wor

Comb Bargain
Big 8'i-inc- h White Cel-

luloid Comb, 75c
value,, this sale. 49

Washington, May 4. The annual
Memorial day proclamation setting
aside May 30 as a holiday was issued
by President Harding yesterday. It
follows:

'"Whereas, this nation has been
conceived by prayer and devotion by
men and women who were' moved
under God to found a nation where
principles of right should form the
lasting cornerstone; and whereas
these principles, purchased at the
price of great sacrifice, have been
fostered by a worthy posterity, and
whereas the great war has laid its
costly demands upon our lands; now,
therefore, I, Warren G. Harding,
president of the United States, do
hereby proclaim the 30th day of
May, a day already freighted with
sacred and stimulated memories, a
day of public memorial. I invite
my fellow citizens fittingly to pay
homage on this day to a noble dead
who sleep in homeland, beneath the
sea or in foreign fields so that we
who survive might enjoy the bless-
ings of peace and happiness and to

(Grumpy wasithrou$Hit;iBa,. ,

twinklinfi .

would leave the neighborhood and

Pure Food
Specials

For Saturday

Borden's Malted
Milk

50c size for. ... .396
$1.00 size for 84
$3.75 Hospital size

for $2.89
10-lb- ., $6.50 Eize, this

N sale for. ... . .$4,89
None Better Than

Borden's
m

Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Today

never return. That was because
they liked to hunt him.

Especially did Grumpy Weasel
dislike Henry Hawk, who had an

Talcums
Read These Prices:

35c Pussy Willow
Talcum for 22

25c Harmony Trailing
Arbutus Talcum ... 176

$1.23 Houbigant Quelques
Fleurs Talcum 89

50c Bouquet Ramee
Talucum for 39

60c lib. can Jayne'a
Borated and
Talcum for 446

Colgate's Dactylis, La
France, Rose, Monad,
Violet, Eclat or Cash-
mere Bouquet Talcum
per can 18

"Jonteel" Talcum (with
the odor of many flow-res- ),

per can 25
Djer Kiss French Talcum

for 17
25c Violet Dulce Talcum

in white or flesh, very. ..1 1 r

unpleasant habit of sitting motion-
less on a limb in the top of some
great tree. From that high perch he
swept the whole valley with his keen,
cruel eyes, because (as he said) he
"liked to see what was. going.on."the end that liberty and justice, with-

out which no nation can exist, shall If Henry Hawk saw anything anylive forever. where that interested him he lost no

Members of Blackhand
time in reaching that place. It "might
be a bird, or a weadow mouse, or
maybe a plump chicken. And , he

By MILDRED MARSHALL
The talismanic gem for today is

the coral, which is said to bring good
fortune to those who are ill, since it
is symbolic of vitality and strength.
It also protects its wearer from con-

tagious diseases, if we are to be-

lieve an ancient legend. An un-

broken piece of it must be worn,
since it loses its power if it is broken.

The amethyst is today's natal
stone. It bestows sense and good
iudgemnt on its wearer, and is said

to have unusual curative powers. The
ancients sometimes crushed it" and
gave it as a powder to. those who
were ill.

The fortunate color for today is
'rInL- - is sirl tn hrincr its

ship as they see fit, or exercise polit
ical ngius aenica incm at nome. Gang Confess to Police

Scranton, Pa.. Mav 4. Driven to y ueHLaici penumeu.

was always hoping to catch a
glimpse of Grumpy Weasel.

One day early in the fall Mr.
Hawk saw what he had been looking
for so long. Near the old cider mill,
up the road from Farmer Green's
house, he spied a long, slender,
brownish shape moving swiftly

tor IB
35c Cutex Talcum. .196

desperation, five members ot an al-

leged black-han- d gang confided to
the authorities some of the prac-
tices of the band, 14 of whom, were

Toilet Good3
At real Money-Savin-

Figures
"'Golden Glint" Shampoo

for 19
$1.50 Oriental Cream

(original), for... $1.19
35c Holmes' Frostilla

for 24
50c Djer Kiss Compact

Powder, a shade for
every complexion. .29

85c Triple Extract
Perfumes (Intense),
all odors, per oz...59

50c Goodrich Velvetina
Face Powder 346

60c Harmony Cocoa Butter
Cold Cream Skin
Food for 44

60c Odor-o-n- o for.... 446
$1.48 Fiver's, Azurea or La

Trefle Vegetale. $1.14
$1.00 Abonita Lilac

"Vegetale" Toilet
W7ater for 69

Jontelel Combination or
Cold Cream for 50

60c Pompeian Massage
Cream for 44

65c Creme Marquise
(Orange Flower Skin
Food) for 496

Rexall Theatrical Cream,
"vi-l- tins 50
1 lb. tins 756

50c jaj Riker's Violet
Cerate for 396

50c Kadine Face Powder
for 34

SOc Alma Zada Powder
for 396

50c Carmen Powder. 396
$2.00 Cara Nome (Dear

Name). An exquisitely
perfumed powder of
highest quality, special
Friday and Saturday
for

75c MaTinello Foundation
Cream for 496

$1.00 Krank's Lemon
Shampoo for 84

Sozodont Tooth Paste.
liquid or powder... 196

25c Melba Lip Sticks
for 14

$1.50 jar Harriet Hubbard
Ayers-Ayeristocr-

Cream for $1.14
50c Benzoin and Almond

Cream (Abonita) . 29

Standard Patent and
Other Good Medi-

cines at Reduced
Prices.

J1.50 Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Pil 98

J1.25 Peptonaj Tonic. 98
Listerine, largest size,

for 84
60c Riker's Lithia

Tablets for Rheumatism,- -

'for 34,
25c Carter's or RexaH

Liver Pills for 17
75c Riker's, Senna-Fi- g

Laxative, for 54
Rexall Orderlies, best

Laxative, 10. 25.
and 50

$2.00 Poslam Ointment
for $1.74

60c Miller's Antiseptic Oil
tor 44

35c Freezone Corn Rem-

edy for 23
$1.25 Pinkham's Com- -

pund for 98
60c Doan's Kidney Pills

for 446
Pyros for the Teeth. 89
$1.00 Syrup Hyphophosites

Compound Tonic. . 84
Phenolax "Wafers, laxative,

30c size 176
40c Castoria for 24
60c Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin for 446
Rexall Rheumatic Remedy

for 39
SOc Turpo for 196
$1.00 Leonard's E ar Oil

for 89
$1.00 "Wine Cardui...846
75c White Paraffine Oil

(internal cleanser)
pint size for. . .... .496

arrested.
Gail Borden, Eagre

Brand Condensed
Milk, can 24The informers, according to the

Pure Drugs
While the Sherman &

McConnell Drug Stores
sell everything in the
toilet goods and sundry
line for which there is de-

mand, yet we are first,
last and all the time, drug
and prescription stores.
Rochelle Salts, Sf, 15- -

and 25 boxes.
l ib. sack Copperas
lib. sack Sulphur...; 9

sack Epsom Salts
ftr 9

100 Quinine
Pills for 89

100-bott- Blaud's Tonic
Tablets 39

100-bott- Hinkle's Cascara
Pills or Tablets. .

Sassafras Bark, 10$,
15f, 50 and S5t
package 'Cream or Tarter, 15
and 30 boxes.

box 75
Boric Acid, Crystals and

Powder, 10, 25
and 45 boxes.

Powdered Alum, 5 and
10 boxes.

Bicarb. Soda', 6, 15
and 35 boxes.

Bottle of 100
Aspirin Tablets Red
Label or United Drug
Co. brand for. 49

Zinc Oxide Ointment,
25c tube for 18

Charge Accounts
We shall be glad to open

charge accounts with any-
one of approved credit,
with the understanding
that accounts be paid in
full each month. This can
be arranged at any one of
our five stores, or by tele-
phoning direct to our Gen
eral Office, Douglas 7855.
You may then buy at any
one or all of our S Drug
Stores, and, one account
only will be mailed to you
on the first of the month,
which may be paid to the
Cashier at any one of our
stores, or remitted direct
to General Office, 2nd
Floor, 19th and Farnam
streets.

Omaha Named Convention
City of Modern Woodmen

"Lincoln, May'
' 4. -- (Special.)

Qnuiha was chosen as the conven- -
tion city for the 19.5 quadrennial!
state camp of the Modern Woodmen
if America by delegates attending

ihe quadrennial camp in Lincoln.
Fremont and York wanted the con- -
vention. Judge Dytvight Ford oi
Broken Bow, was elected state con-- (
sul, and George E. Merriman of
Omaha, state clerk. The camp was
broken up tonight following a big
leunion and initiation. Over 2,000
Woodmen from all parts of Nebraska
attended.

Interstate Spelling
Contest Held at Waynt

Wayne. Xeb., May 4. (Special.)
Over 150 contestants, representing
four states, .met in an intersta'2

40c Symond's Inn
Lemon Extract. 24

Vanilla wad Tonka Ex-

tract (double strength
of ordinary vanilla),
1 oz .......20
2 ozs 356
4 ozs 60

25c Cox's Sparkling
Gelatine for 10

Box of 1 doz. Liggett's
Beef Cubes 196

1 lb. Klim powder Milk
for 65. 90
and $1.70

Squibb's and Symond's
Inn and Ballardvale
Spices, Black, Red
and White Pepper,
Allspice, Nutmeg, Cin-

namon, Ginger, Clove,
etc., pkg.. 156, 20

75c 24-o- z. can Ballard-
vale Grape Jam.396

can Symond's Inn
Cocoa 196

cake Symond's
Inn Baking Choco
late for 196

y2-l- pkg. Liggett's
Opeko Tea. Ceylon,
India Blend Orange,
Pekoe or Green Blend
(Japan and China,

this sale, spe....346
l ib. pkg. Opeko Break-

fast Coffee (ground),
for 8

For Big Shavers
30c Rexall Shaving Cream,
This sale, special 24
Vivadu After-Shav- e

Talcum for 196
$5.00 Gilette Safety Razor,

(in black case), dur-
in this sale for.. $2.74

bo'ttle Glycerine and
Rosewater 19

33c Safetee Shaving
Cream,' tube 24

wearer health, strength and deter-
mination.

The flower for today
k

is the whits
narcissus, symbolic of purity.
(Copyright, 1921, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Man Accus.ed of Voting Once
Too Often, Freed by Judge

Sam Vigilitzo, 421 William street,
who was arrested Tuesday charged
with violating the election laws, was
discharged by Judge Durin in Central
police court.

Vigilitzo, who talked through an
interpreter, stated that he had not
voted twice, as accused by the judges
of the election. He claims the
judges ejected him from the polling
place the first time he voted.

"It was more ignorance than ma-

licious intent on Sam's part to vote,"
said Dunn. The county attorney re-

fused to prosecute and Dunn dis-

charged, him.

Municipal Water Plant at

I spelling contest at tne Wayne state

among a pile of barrels outside ihe
building. ' He knew at once that it
was Grumpy Weasel; and though he
was a long y off, Mr. Hawk could
see that Grumpy was very busy look-

ing for something so busy, Mr.
Hawk hoped, that Grumpy wouldn't
notice anything else.

Henry Hawk had wonderful eye-

sight. As he came hurtling down
out of the sky he could see that
Grumpy was playing hide-and-se-

with a mouse.' .

'"It's a shame to break up the
game," Mr. Hawk chuckled to him-

self.
And just then something made

Grumpy Weasel look up. It must
have been Henry Hawk's shadow
nickering over a barrel. There was
no other sign that could have
warned Grumpj'.

He put the meadow mouse out of
his mind without a bit of trouble and
made a sidewise spring for the first
hole on which his eyes lighted.

Grumpy was through it in a twink-

ling. Henry Hawk made a frantic
grab with his talons at the black '.'p
of Grumpy's tail, just as it whisked
out of sight. But he was too late.

It did not soothe Henry Hawk's
feelings to find that the meadow
mouse had vanished at the same
time. Henry would have liked to
plav hide-and-se- with him himself.

Mr. Hawk knew well enough
where Grumpv was hiding. That
slim fellow had sought safety in an
empty jug, which was lying on its
side near the pile of barrels. It
made a' fine fort for Grumpy Weasel,
The enemy couldn't break through
it. And there wa3 only one loop-

hole, which was far too small to do
Henry Hawk the least good, A

Henry saw at once that he might
as well go awa3 So he ,wer.t off

grumbling.
"This," he said, "is what comes of

disorderly habits. Farmer Green
ought not to have left that jug lyirfg
there. If he hadn't, I might have
been able to do him a good turn."

(Copyright, Grosaet & Dunlap.)

$1.25 Carlsbad Sprudel
Salts, genuine import-

ed, for 986Friend Destroyed by Fire j

normal school. The states represent-
ed were Nebraska, Iowa. South Da-
kota and Minnesota. The contest
was conducted, hy a joint committee
composed of Miss Pearl Sewell,
Wayne; J. R. Campbell, Pipestone,
Minn.; Charles H. Tye, Orange

J City, la., and Marjorie Warner,
Faulkton, S. D. Prizes were given
in both oral and written spelling.

'

Child Welfare Worker Quits;
Appropriation Nearly .Gone
Lincoln, May 4! (Special.) C. P..'

Prevey, secretary of the Nebraska
( Children's Code commission, intro- -

ducer of 53 . child welfare bills at

FnVnH Neb.. Mav 4. (Special.)

Toilet Paper
Bargains

"Velvo, large roll White
Crepe Toilet Paper
for 10
1 dozen rolls. $1.10

Case of 100 rolls
for $9.00

This is soft, tough
paper of very high
grade.
"Hoo-Hoo- " or "Rex,"

roll for 5
Case of 100 rolls
for $4.50

"Silken" or "Ben Hur,"
1,000 sheets fine
tissue for 156
2 rolls for 25
Case of 100 rolls, this
sale for....$H;50

"A. P.W." 2,500 sheet
roll 75
4 rolls for . ...$2.9Q

The municipal pumping plant here
was destroyed. Dy tire. An attempt iu
give the alarm with the electric sig-

nal failed as the electric wires had

5tfc Riker's Milk Mag-
nesia for 396

25c Lysol Disinfectant
for 196

Virginia Dare

"Wine' for .
Punch

60c bottle for. ....48
$1.00 bottle for... 84
The above prices for
this sale only.

20c Velour and
Puffs for

Wool
12been burned off. The loss is es

timated at .$3,000, partially covered
by insurance. The city is in danger
r.t a ifotrr famm unless some ar
rangements can be made to manipu

45c large bottle Pluto
Water for 336

( the last sessionof the legislature, will

$1.10 Noxated Iron.. .846
late the pumps by gasoime.

Alleged Check Forger
Held by Beatrice Sheriff

Fine Olive Oil at
Seduced Prices

Tnscan or Romanza
Italian Olive Oil, full
quart bottle or can
tor $1.49
Full pint bottle. 79

Liggett's Pure
Unfennented Grape

Juice
30c half pint for. ...196
45c pint for 34
90c. quart for 59

Tanlac, $1.00 size,
for 84ncaun-c- , ivxj r. '"

Telegram.) Fs. R. Rowe, who until
recently was employed as a farm
hand near Blue Springs, Was ar

S. S. S. $1.0 size.. $1,49
Box Paper Bargain

Fensdale or Florein
Linen Paper . with
Envelopes to match,
80c quality for. .49

40c box Paper. ...22

rested at Washington, la., by snenu
T?marr nn thp rharo-- of riassinsr a
worthless check1 for $70 at the Fair
store in this city. It is said Rowe
is wanted at Lincoln on a similar

Wayne Wardrobes
40 to 60 inches,

for ....$1.25 to $2
These are the best for
putting away winter
clothing.

Toilet Soaps and
Cleansers"

We handle nearly 200
brands Toilet ' and
dry Soaps. Our prices are
the lowest.
Ivory or Fairy Soap,

2 cakes for 156
13c Armour's Sylvan

Toilet Soaps, Lilac,
Violet, Sandal, etc.,
per cake 96

Rinso or Lux, pkg...l06
WTiiz or Skat Hand

Cleaners, can 12
Woodbury's 23
Resinol ....-2-
Creme Oil 9
Waltke Skin Soapy..126
15c Munvon's Witch

Hazel Soap for 96
20c Pear's Unscented

Soap for 12
20c Bonny Baby Castile

Soap 12
25c Fitch Shampoo Tar

Soap for 17
25c Cuticura or Rexall

Medicated Skin Soap.
either one for 19

Cigar Prices
, a Tumbling

3-- D AYS' SALE

The Tobacco Trust
has evidently, at last,,
"come off its high
perch," and the unrea-
sonably high prices of
tobacco have surely

Rubber Goods
at New Prices

tharge.

Scotts Bluff County Agent .

county authorities, had sought the
aid and protection of officers and had
told of their being required to punc-
ture their wrists and suck their own
blood as a test of loyalty to the
black-han- d group.

They also tpjd of the gang's plan
for selecting a member when a '"cut-

ting" or "killing" was planned.
The informer told the authorities

that the gang did not center its ef-

forts on extorting sums of money
from citizens, but engaged in ran-

sacking freight cars and business
piaces. The revenue derived went
into the treasury of the gang.

Divorce Decree Set Aside

By Beatrice District Judge
Beatrice, Neb., May 4. (Special.)
District Judge Colby set aside the

divorce of Thomas Himbarger
against Sylvia Himbarger, granted
October 6, holding that the decree
was void because the defendant was
not served with proper notice, she
living in Iowa at tUe time. Since
the divorce was granted Himbarger
married his second wife,-an- mean-
time a child was born to his first
wife. The court ordered County At-

torney Vasey to investigate the
case, as it is alleged Himbarger is
guilty of bigamy. A petition was
also Sled in court by Mrs. Sylva
Himbarger asking: for alimony for
support of herself and child.

Cold Storage Increase-- .

Reported hy Market Bureau
Lincoln, May 4. (Special.) Ma-

terial increases in eggs, mutton and
pork in cold storage in Nebraska are
shown in a report issued by the
bureau or markets, state depart-
ment of agriculture. The report
covers the quarter ended April 1.

There were 7,193,468 pounds of
fresh pork in cold storage, April 1,
1921, against 3,547,305 pounds April
1, 1920; 18,667,629 pounds of salt
pork' against 12,878,411; 220,511
pounds of mutton against 276; 86,-1-

cases of eggs against 1.200.

First National Bank at
Bridgeport, Neb., Closed

The First National bank at Bridge-
port, Neb., has been closed by order
of the board of directors, according
to a telegram received here by L. R.
Earhart, manager of the Omaha
branch of the federal reserve bank
of Kansas City, fsom National Bank
Examiner Willia'mss. Mr. Williams
gave no details except to say a bank
examiner was in charge.

Auto Thieves Progressive
In Western Part of Stale

Lodgepole, Neb., May 4. (Spe-
cial.) Automobile thieves get pro-
gressive' ideas as they come this way.
They abandoned, near Julesburg, a
Ford stolen at Sterling, and took a
Buick belonging to Benjamin Frankr
lin. This they abandoned near Cas-

per for a Packard. The first two
cars have been returned to the own-
ers. ' .

Gage County Gardens Are
Damaged by Heavy Frost

Beatrice, Neb., May
Heavy frost in this section of the

state did some damage to potatoes,
tomatoes and beans. The tempera-
ture dropped to 24 above zero.

Take Up Homestead?
Lodgepole. Neb., - May 4. (Spe-

cial.) Six young men of this local-

ity, four of whom are
men, have gone to Wyoming to file
on homesteads. Low wages and
scarcity of work caused this action.

Appraise School Lands
Lincoln, May 4. (Special.) Dan

Swanson, commissioner, of public
lands and buildings, left for western
and northwestern Nebraska to ap-
praise school lands.

WHY Reports Cut Worms Active J

T nfl Neb.. Mav 4. (Spe Acial' C.niintv Aeent Sheldon of
Sanitary NapMns

(Large)
Kotex brand, box of

1 doz., this sale. 49
Scotts Bluff county, reports the
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Telephone your order
to our nearest store. If
you do not get service,
call our General Office,
Douglas 7855.

Building Being Remodeled .

At Table Rock Collapses
Table Rock. Neb.. May 4. (Spe

1 lb. pkg. Mule Team
Borax for 146

$2.50 Lady Redfern Female
Douche Syringe. .$1,48

retire trom that position on May 11

and again take up his duties a's sec-

retary of the social welfare society in
Lincoln. The legislature appropriat--

' cd $15,000 two years ago for Prevey
and the society to spend in study-
ing child heeds in Nebraska. The
money is nearly gone'.

Two Commissioners Waut
To Be Mayor of Lincoln

Lincoln, May 4. (Special.) With
two avowed candidates for mayor
elected in Lincoln's city election the
other three members of the city com-
mission who must choose which of
the two shall act as mayor are fac-

ing an embarrassing situation.
Charles V Bryan, former mayor,
was elected to the city commission,
as was Frank C. Zehrung, a formcr
mayot. Both were avowed candi-
dates for mayor.

New Deputy Sheriff Named
To Take Office at Beatrice

. Beatrice, Neb.; May, 4. (Special.)
"

Henry Schiedcler, an overseas vet-

eran, 'has been appointed deputy
sheriff by Sheriff J. C. Emery, who
wac recently named to succeed J.
L. Schick, removed by Governor Mc- -
"Kelvie and sentenced by the federal
court to 15 days in the Lancaster
county jail and to pay a fine of $100"
forviolation- - of the prohibitory law.
Schiedcler will assume his new du-

ties May 11...

Leigh School Superintendent
Re-Elect- at Wage Increase
Leigh, Neb., May 4. (Special.)

Frank L. Daran has been
superintendent of the public schools

' at an increase of $40Q above his
present salary. Miss Mae McCon-tie- ll

of Wayne has been elected
teacher of science. The school plans
to install ,a wireless station. -

Woodmen Take Band
. Madison, Neb., May 4. (Special.)

The Madison band accompanied
the Modern Woodman delegation

- to the state encampment at Lin-

coln. C. S. Snyder of this city is a
candidate as delegate to the national
encampment

Kennard Commencement
Kehnard, Neb., May 4. (Special.)
Thf Kennard Hied erhool will

Physicians' and Surgeons'
Soap, cake ....--

cial.) The corner of the Ncmechek
garage, on which workmen were at
work, collapsed. The building is Trusses and Supporters

For Men and
Women

50x130 feet, and the iront su teet naa
been taken but preparatory to put

El Verso, all 15c sizes.
straight 10
Box of 50 $5.00

Mozart, 15c straight
sizes 106

. Box of 5C ...... $5.00
Mozart, 2 for 25c sizes,

each 96
Box of 50 . $4.50

Mozart,' 10c straight sizes,
each 8
2 for 15

: Box of 50 .......$3.50
Los Ramos, 10c straight

sizes, eacu... 8
2 for 15
Drum of 50 $3.50

John Ruskin (while they
last) each... 56' Box of 50 $2.50

Seidenberg After-Dinna-r

Cigars (until present
stock is disposed of)
each 5
Box of 50 .'$2.50

SIRENA (Clear Havana
Cigar, Java "Wrapped), at
following money s a v 1 n g
prices:
Sirena "Club House" size,

ach 8
2 for 15
Box of. 50 $3.50

(This is the size that for-

merly sold 10c straight.)
Sirena "Corona Chicas"

size, straight 96
Box of 50 ... ....$4.50

Sirena "Predilecto'' size, -

straight 9
Box of 60 for.... $4.50

2 above sizes sold at
13c each.)

Sirena "Non Plus Ultra"
size, straight 10
Box of 50 for $5.0O

(The above was the 15c
straight size.) '

Buy at any one of the 5
Cigar counters in our 5
Qood Drug Stores.

Fine Imported
Tooth Brushes

Any 40c Tooth Brush
in our stock 29

A dozen styles from
which to select.

ting in a moaern ironr. -- o one
was hurt..

' Elects Officers
T,M, Rnrk Vfh . Mav 4. (Sdc- -

eial.) The Altrurian club elected the
following officers: rresident, Mrs. C
F. Harlow; first vice president, Mrs.
,'- - t ir-l- . ..J . . .' - . .1 , .

"Are Alcoholic Beverages , Called
"Boozer '

While apparently one of the' out-

growths of modern slang,- "booze"
has a,pedigree Which antedates the
pyramids an ancestry which'would
seem to insure for it a life far be-

yond the historic moment when the
enactment of the Eighteenth amend-
ment to the United, States constitu-
tion relegated the product 'itself to
the land of Anemory.'' ;J ''As' far back as the days of Joseph,
the,' drink known as '. booaah or
poozeh was a favorite with the boat-
men whose craft plied the long
reaches of the Nile. History throws
but little light upon its origin, but
it appears to have been ' imported
from Nubia, and is mentioned . by
Herodotus and other early writers
'as a species of . beer with a fairly
high alcoholic content. The pre-

paration of this beverage was simple
in the extreme, a fact that was doubt-
less responsible for at least a, por-
tion of its popularity. Barley-brea- d

was crumbled, mixed, with water,
strained and allowed to ferment, and
the statements made by Herodotus
have been confirmed by the finding,
in some of the ancient tombs at
Thebes, of large jars which con-
tained the dried but still distin-
guished remains of this primative
barlcy-bee- rr

It is hardly probable that the word
"booze" persisted through the cen-
turies which- - elapsed since . boozah
was popular in Egypt,, its introduc-
tion into the current "slanguage"
being traceable to college students
who, stumbling across the term in
the course of their researches, ap-

plied it to intoxicants in general. , .

(Copyright. 121. "Wheeler Srndleat, Inc.)

Bee Want Ads Are - Business
Getters.

Mrs. A. R. Kovanda; secretary, Mrs.
Allie Zink: treasurer, Mrs. R. F.

Prescriptions
' None too hard for
us and' non 8 so easy
that they do not re-

ceive careful attention.

We sell Trusses and Supporters, Shoulder Braces,
Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps and Anklets, etc. We
have competent men and women fitters that have done
this work for 20 years and further take note that we
do not charge "fancy" prices for these goods or the
service that goes with Ihem."

Virtiska. ;

Deaths and Funerals

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Mrs. Mary Boehme Llebler. 66. Jted

Tuesday in Grand Island, and will be
burled her today. She lived In Oma-- h

for AO years and moved to Grand
Island about 15 years ago. She la sur-
vived by her husband. Max tlebler, and
two daughters, Jlrs. Henry M. Stuben of
Omaha and Mrs. J. D. Aldrlch of Seattle.
Funeral services will be held In Kountzu
Memorial Lutheran church at2:30 p. rn.
today conducted by the Rev. O. D.
Baltzly. Hurial will be In I'oret Lawn

5 GOOD DRUG STORES IN PROMINENT LOCATIONS
, r

Corner Nineteenth and Farnamcemetery.
Corner Sixteenth and Harney

Corner Forty.ninth and Dodge

Corner Sixteenth and Dodgo

Corner Twenty.fourth and FarnamMerton O. Ileadley. 4", died Tuesday

General Office, Second Floor, Nineteenth and Farnam Telephone Doug. 7855
at his resldeme. MID M'iry street. Ho
was employed by the C. W. Martin com-
pany, real estate. He Is survived by his
widow, a daughter and a brother, E. A.
Headley, all of Omaha. The funeral
will bo held at 10:30 Thurdav rnnrnlner

hold its commencement Mav 19.
,

Trof.-S- . X. Cross of the Wayne
State Normal school will deliver
he Address.

at the Haynes chapel, Twenty-fourt- h

Mwt and Ames avenue. Eurial nl'.l bo
in Blair

ft K--.


